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Great Lakes Freighter Nearly Loses Cargo in Heavy Seas 7histle Heralds
Strike Armistice
But All SKstake

He asserted the Pan-Americ- an

union, which has headquarters in
Washington baa. been highly
useful and said . there was "no
reason to reduce Its efficiency"
by creating an . unnecessary new
nrrnn tnt Inn

Seek to Solve ".

tabor Trouble
JlEiings AtlUiiii
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Deepest 1 of. Trick .PLaya
Employed by Haukmen;

& Tinal Score 7.7-- "'
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IteaYy seas wMcb baltered the & 8. Leonard & MUXer white the"
?reat Lakes freighter was en route from Detroit to Duhith almostVtMlftti tut A a ... . lit.. . . .

Icy decks, but the ship managed to make port, above, wrttb a number
of the tnachlnesi .rnnnmny dangling from the decks. shewn to
this photo., 7"

crashed through several floors ot
the Central "bank, ( formerly the
Banco De Sit De La, Plata,

(Fascist leaders outside Mad-
rid reported ' their forces had
wheeled artillery within the city
limits! of Madrid to reply at

Progress . Toward Peace
t Reported in Some of r

Numerous Strikes .

(Continued from Page 1)
'to end a six months walkout.

Strikers at Dion, N. Y., and Mld-dleto- n,

Conn plants also rejected
the company offer on grounds It
did . not guarantee union r recog-
nition. i;i ; ;

' l
At Cincinnati, O., a machinists

union rejected a company offer to
reopen a . Remington Rand plant
im Norwood, closed more . than
three months ago because of vio-
lence which accompanied the
strike which began last May.

A i"alt-dow- n" Protest of work-er- a
at the Goodyear Tire tt Rub-

ber Co.. in Akron, 0 over rate
and stock conditions was settled
after a conference with company
executives and 4000 men went
back to their posts. ,

Another "sit-dow- n strike of
500 men in the Atlanta, Ga., as-
sembly plant of the Fisher Body
corporation ended in a promised
amicable settlement.
Musicians Demand
Larger Orchestras

Musicians of the Philadelphia
orchestra Joined pickets In front
of five downtown moving picture
theatres as a protest against the
decrease in the number of musi-
cians employed.

At Tulsa, Okla., leaders of oil
field, gas well and refinery work-
ers called their men into a meet-
ing to decide whether . to strike
because, they said, they were not
satisfied with a fire per cent wage
increase annbunced by the Mid-Contine- nt'

Petroleum company. 7
Milk wagon' drivers struck in

Oakland and Berkeley, Calif., and
the bag Industry In San Francisco
found Itself tied up by a walkout.

Mexico expressed fears that a
strike In the oil field scheduled
fot,November 29 might bring con-
fiscation of property In Its wake.

Second 'Victim Dies
PORTLAND, Nov. 19-(ff)-- Mrs.

J. D. McCann, 45; died tonight of
Injuries received in an accident
that brought instant death to Mrs.
Dollie Ryder. Mrs. Ryder was kill-
ed Tuesday.

Chimney Fire Occurs
A chimney fire occurred at

1570 North 18th street early last
night. Firemen reported no loss.

SEATTLE, N o r. 19
ferry-- whiaUe. "stuck here to-
day and its long and blatant
bellowing ' started s - rumor
away down"; on Gray 'Harbor
the Maritime atrike had been :

settled f . f -; . .4 - v
r Not only that, but In the ex-
change! of excited "telephone
calls, , the confusion, became
worse I confounded - until Se-
attle shippers heard that whis-
tles were blowing at Aberdeen

' in celebration of a strike trace
and Aberdeen rwhipper8"" heard "

thera was merrymaking on Se-

attle's waterfront because ot S
similar armlsUce. -

Investigation disclosed there
was 1 no armistice, no celebra-tio- n,

only: a ferryboat whistle
laaeed I repairs. .u.--

s Ehilosopliy
To Be Rraudiated

Hope For Accomplishment
; at -- Americas' : Parley --

f Voiced by Hull

'
RIO DE JAKERIO, Not. 19

(ff) it ed States Secretary of
State Cornell Hull declared to-
night 211 American republics will
meet at the, Inter-Americ- an Peace
Conference : in Buenos Aires to
repudiate Uthe philosophy which
sends men! Into the battlefields.
- Secreary Hull, who reached Rio
De Janerio today at the head of
the United States delegation en
route to I the parley opening . De-
cember 1, spoke at a dinner in
ris honor at the Brazilian foreign
mlnlstryj 'j '

i

He said the people of' America
and of the whole world soon will
insist oni peace. .

"I f we American republics
show a willingness to ratify the
pledges of peace among us," Hull
said, "the. people outside this
hemisphere will not- - be heedless
to our example. ,:'a

Results Expected
The Inter-Americ- an conference,

shows that American nations are
determined to remain af peace
while being strong, to; Impede
wars fori the of
others and; to promote trade.

Jose Carlos Macedo Soares, Bra-
zilian foreign ; minister, voiced
disapproval of any attempt by
the conference to create an Amer-
ican league of nations or an Inter-Americ- an

tribunal. . -
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closer range j to government shel
ling.)

Roosevelt Facing
Neptune's Pranks

' t v.

, ABOARD ju. S. 8. CHESTER.
At Sea, Nori Ing Nep--
tune". sent his emissaries tonlghtJ
to the U. 81 S. Chester and the
Cruiser Indianapolis bearing
President Roosevelt to the Inter-Americ- an

peace conference In
Buenos Aires. . -

The presidential party was giv-
en formal notice that Neptune
demanded - his "loyal sujbects"
lay plans to purge the "pusil-
lanimous pollywogs" of dockyard
barnacles - before entering hiskingdom atithe equator.

Whether f the president, who
never jcrossed the equator,

.. ould be subjected to the same
practical Jokes as the other mem-
bers of the party, was a matter
ot conjecture tonight.

The vessels were some 420
miles' east' of Miami, steaming
along at 2( knots In a calm sea
beneath a cloudy sky.

Heavy vinter clothing was
doffed for isummer attire as the

weather became steadily warmer.

Ta 1
DomDs piriKe in

Heart of Madrid

Postoffice Ripped Apart;
- Streetcars j Jerked in c

Air by Explosion

MADRID, Nor. lJ.-iVFas- -cist

aerial bombs struck in the
heart of Madrid again today,
partly wrecking the postoffice,
the central bank and an ornate
palace, once the home of fthe
Marquis of Linares.
, Crowds in the postoffice were
sliced down by shrapnel from the
exploding bomba, and unestlmat-e- d

numbers were filled.
I The front of the building was
ripped apart, and "windows shat-
tered. There was: an unconfirm-
ed, report that one of the bombs
crashed through the main floor
of the building.
: Two street cars . were Jerked
into the air by the force of . the
tearful explosions In Cibeles
square, near the postoffice.

The crowded strap-hange- rs in
the cars were ! cut down by the
shrapnel. Most of them were
believed killed;

Diagonally across from the
postoffice, the palace of the Mar-
quis, more recently used as a
government barracks, was parti-
ally torn down by another bomb,

A third bomb, apparently aim-
ed at the nearby war ministry.
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Emphasizing ' bis objection to
any movo to establsh an Inter-Americ- an

court, . Macedo Soares
asserted: -
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;k (Continued from Pas 1) '

Iho ball back to Smith, close on
to the line. , Smith, shored the
tall back to ilaers and that was
the forward pasa, though It
probably traveled , six . laches.
.Than 8mlth started out. with nce

ahead of him, toward
the opposite end ' and Medford,
thinking o( tht two . previous
plays, swept that war to set him.
Afaers, waiting Just a second,
then straightening p ran until
downed on the Medford fire yard
line. . Such a pass is legal la the
high school rules which approTs
.passes from anywhere behind the
Jlne of scrimmage.

Chapman dashed through left
Jackie to score on the following
play and Jerry, Cottew backed
over for the extra point. --

Medford Is Right
?ck With Drive
k Medford came right, back to
wren It up. Returning a poor Salem

.kick-o- ft to the Medford 48-ya- rd

ktripe Sakralda, Tiger fallback,
iand Lewis, halfback, started off
in a parade that ended nine plays

Vter with Sakralda plunging the
tnal foot on fourth down.

Medford really turned on the
iteam In that drive, Sakralda and
Lewis each getting away for 14- -
ifrard gains.
fi Lewis went around right end
for the extra point.'
t Salem threatened with passes
In the flnalminutes of the game
jbut. with seconds left, fumbled
ion the Medford 19-ya- rd line after
iMaers had Intercepted Sakraida's

--pass and Chapman had tossed
leaves of9and IS yards to Hof--e-rt

and 'Litwiller. V

fi Both teams had scoring chances
In the first half but lost the ball
jon downs. Salem reached the 'Med-
ford 12-ya- rd line in the. first
Quarter after a drive from its own
(40-ya- rd stripe but failed to make
Another first down by Inches.
i Salem held on the three-yar-d
Hoe just before the close of the

. frst half after Medford had driv-
en, with scrimmage .plays and

. passes, from its own 31-ya- rd line
:to the Salem 12, been? repulsed
br sj 16-ya- rd holding penalty and
theq come back with a 22-ya- rd

leasa from Sakralda to Wilson
, jThef pass failed to give Medford

ia first down, however, and Cbap-;- a
batted to earth a 'last down

jlittempt to score via air.
n Medford gained 174 yards from
ipcrimmage to Salem's 15 8. Med-
ford! attempted '10 passes, com-
pleted five for a gain of 71 yards.
;iour were incomplete and

Salem tried seven
passes, completing two for a gain
ef 25 yards. One was intercepted.

, Carl Chapman's ability to Jani
his way t through heavy - traffic
made him: the Vikings best
ground-gain- er while Sakralda and
Louis were Med ford's best yard-
age makers. ..,

Linen n and iiimmtrr- -

Sfcdfortl Salemwaiusou . L.E. . Litwiller
JEhrbert ......LT Spencer
Henry ....... LG.. . . King
Stevens ......tC. j.., Maers
.Crow ........RO.... Hansell
Offerd ...... .RT... . . Gottfried

ayliss Re JonesBar Q Chapman
Ettlnger J....LH. Smitl,
Morris ,.RH. , Nelson
Sakralda, . ... .FB Cottew
;? Score by periods:
Medford j . ... a A a t t,w w m m 9 9 m W V

Salem... .......o o 7 0 7f ii Scoring: Touchdown for Med-'Xor- d.

Sakralda: point after tourta.
down. Lewis. Touchdown for Sa-f4- m

Chapman; point after touch-dow-
n. Cottew.

'" Officials: Referee. Stritmater.Lebanon; umpire, Robbing, Leb--
Muva; ncau linesman, Fatton, Sa-le- m
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Municipal' Milk

I Supplied Oakland
j . OAKLAND. Calif., Nov. lS-i--TP

Resident of this city and ofBerkeley, a college eity to the
.north, drank municipal milk to-Big- hL

" 'U
Most or the milk distributed In

the two communities mas handled
fn processing plants taken over by
ilie cities through special powers
toted by the councils
4 Emergency action was taken In
response to a tleup In the milk dis-
tributing systems which followed
fabor disputes. "v

The Call Board
V STATE

TodayEastern circuit ran--
deville". on Jthe screen Jane
Withers in "Pepper-.- ,

' HOLLTWOOO
P Today T wo features,

Speed-.- with James Stew- -
art, Una Merkel and Ralph
Morgan and Col. Tim Me--
Cor tn --Lightning Bill Car--

''. Bon".

-- - CRASD
Today Double bill, James

Dunn in "Come Closer
Folks" and Ralph Bellamy
In "The. Man Who Lived
Twice. r

- - -- ELSIXORB
Today Double bill, Sinclair

Lewis's "Dodsworth-- with
, Walter , Huston apd Jack

Haley In "Mr. Cinderella. .

Saturday "Cain and Mable
with Clark Gable and Mar-
lon Davles.

1 CAPITOL
Today, one day only stage

Major .Bowes Transcontin-
ental revue and Sybil Jason
In "The Captain's Kid."

Saturday only, double bill
Dick Foran In "California
Mail" and "Calling AU
Cars."
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Alorgenthau Asks

RFC Be Retained
Hooverl Administration's

t

Recovery Asencv Still
Needed, Declaration

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1MPr-- A

statement today by Secretary Mor-geajth- au

favoring extension of the
Reconstruction Finance .coroora--
flop's lending powers blasted re-
ports that be and Jesse H. Jones,
chaitrman of the agency, were at
odds over (he future of the big
lending corporation.

Telling his press conference
the time has net come yet when

we can dispense withr the RFC,"
the treasury chief; added that
should a congressional committee
request his opinion he would rec
ommend a year's extension of its
lending powers. s

Unless this authority t is con
tinued by congress, the pioneer re
covery agency must start liquida
tion Jan. 31.

tl certainly feel, Morgenthau
said, "that It should be extended
as la ledingj agency."

hairmah Jones said recently a
gri dual reduction of RFC activ-
ities was being effected but that
some provision should be made
foil continuing commodity and rail-
road loans. These have accounted
tot a major part of thecorpora-tiojn'- a

lendiog-i- n recent months.
Organizefd in February,- - 1932,

under the Hoover administration.
the corporation has made 16,292,-000,00- 0

in bans to industry and
$41241.000,000 has been repaid.
When . Its lending powers termin
ate finally!, the law provides it
mst be liquidated within ten
years.

Green Hurls New
W- - ' . w U

narges at Lewis
'
(Continued, from Page 1)

which have arisen by our actions.
you have shown that whom the
gdds would destroy they first
make mad.

"Our responsibilities as lead- -
era of men call for the exercise
of tolerance, moderation and con-
structive thinking.

"Regardless of any attempt
which you may make: to secure
personal revenge, I shall follow a
policy of patience and self-contr- ol

supported by a willingness to meet
and settle differences in man- -
fashion at the conference table,"

Green also sent a' telegram to
Charles P. Howard; accusing. the
president of the International
Typographical union of blocking
efforts to end the Lewis revolt
amicably. Howard is. secretary of
Lewis rebel committee.

Convention developments:
By an overwhelming vote the

delegates! denounced current sea
men's strikes on the Atlantic
coast as the work of communists.

j Spencer Miller, director of the
workers education bureau coun-
seled the convention to make peace
With Leu-i-s rebels to present a
United front to threats of fascism.

j Max Zaritsky, president of the
United Hatters, tap and millinery
Workers, and. the only rebel leader
ait the' convention; likewise urged
reunion to combat "the barons of
industry. . s

J Geen denied all the allegations
before the miner's executive board.

Extensive Strike
In Mexico Feared

MEXICO CITT. Not. 19-4-JP-

Ihdustrialists! expressed fear to-
night lest a scheduled strike in the
oSl fields, coupled with new leg
islation authorising distribution
ojf private wealth, might end In
the confiscation of property to be

by labor groups.Terated strike was set for Nor.
2!9 after - employers refused de
mands for labor reform, including
wage Increases and a ten-we- ek

vacation with pay. j

The wealth distribution legisla-
tion was passed last night by the
Mexican legislature and Is sim-
ilar to the already effective Agar-ta-n

reform laws, under which large
ranches have been broken into
small farms and alloted to work-
ers. . : ry'i r

One executive i of a large - on
company pointed to the Agrarian
reform to support his contention

0
o

Amusement
Ads May Be
Found Today

on Page 18

the government might give a "rer-olutionar- y"

interpretation to the
new wealth distribution law and
turn over oil properties to work-
ers to be operated "for the. com-
mon good If a strike in the in-
dustry lasted over a long period.

China Aroused at
Invasion in North

Continued from Page 1)
Tl, provincial governor of Suiyu-a- n,

today termed the reported in-
vasion of his territory by Japan-
ese "a bluff." .

The Japanese, he predicted,
"are really not desirous of preci-
pitating a serious Invasion of
Sulyuan." i

He declared "the NipponeseMn
tent was to Influence discussions
In Nanking "as a .threat there is
worse coming if the negotiations
are not satisfactory to Japan

TOKYO. Nov.
newspapers asserted today "ner-
vousness" j in Shanghai over re-
cently reported north China dis-
turbances "was accentuated by ad-
vices that Major Samuel V. Con-
stant, United States assistant mili-
tary attache at Peiplng, had reach-
ed headquarters of Suiyuan pro-
vincial forces at Pingtichuan.

He also Inspected eastern dis-
tricts of Suiyuan province, it. was
reported here, and received a re-
port of conditions from. Gov. Gen.
Fn Tso-Y- I.

Britain Questions
Fascist Blockade
LONDON, Nov. 19.-P)-T- he

British government tonight in--i

structed Sir Henry G. Chilton,!
ambassador to Spain, teTask the
Insurgent .'government for an ex-
planation of its reported .warninr
it would blockade Barcelona.

Chilton, was in Hendaye,
France, Just across the' border
from Spain.

Informed sources Interpreted
the order as another,. British
humanitarian effort In the Span-
ish civil war.

The note was believed to con-
tain an appeal to the Burgos gov-
ernment to respect the status of
Barcelona's non-combat- as
well as an effort to gain further
information on General-Francisc- o

Franco's intentions ' In the Medi
terranean. ". 1

Social Security
Explanations to
f Be Spread Afar
WASHINGTON. Nov. 1 S.-J-PU.

The social security board today,
with John G. Wlnanfr back at the
helm, began a national campaign
to familiarise approximately 2Si-000,00-

Industrial employes with
the old-ag- e pension plan for which
they will receive application
blanks on November 24.

Chairman WInant announced he
would make a' coast-to-coa- st

broadcast from 7:15 to 730 p.
standard time) Monday,

explaining the program. Tomor-
row a flood of posters and news-ree-l

movies will be released.' I

A special group has been as-
signed by the department of pub-
lications to prepare material for
foreign language newspapers. It
follows closely the questions-and- -
answera explanation of the social
security act now appearing In
many papers. .. .

Violation Charged
R. W. Schneider,! 4SS , Jeffer-son street.-wa- s booked by city

police last night on a charge offalling to heed a stop sign. ;
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USB CHINESE HERBS
Wbes Others Fall

CHARLIE CHAN
'Chinese Herb

REMEDIES
Healiae vtrtoe

has been tested
haadreds years, 1 V

for "chronic all
meats, nose, (JUJJ
tbroat. Kinanltis.
catarrh, ears, 1

longs, asthma, chronic cough,
stomach, gaU stones, colitis,
constipation, diabctia, kidneys
bladder, heart, blood nerves,
nenralgla, rheumatism, high
blood pressare, gland, skia
sores, male, female and chil-
dren, disorders, - ; ; ;

S. B. Pong, 8 years practice
la China, Herb SpecUIlst.
12 N. Commercial .61 Salens,
Ore. Office hoars 0 to a p. m.
Sunday and Wed. 9 to 10 a.m.
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